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JW Marriott Miami Reveals $1.5 Million Dollar Redesign of its  
Grand Ballroom and Meeting Space  

 
 

MIAMI, FLORIDA, USA –2016 – JW Marriott Miami, Brickell Avenue’s first and premier luxury hotel, has 

undergone an all new design of its entire meeting space (facilities, venues).  Working with the firm, Studio 5 

Interior Design and Architecture, the new style’s modern yet elegant designs were created to be clean and open 

while maintaining a strong architectural aesthetic, 

artistic design and a neutral color palate. 

 

The design is seen throughout the entire fifth floor of 

the hotel comprising all eight of the breakout meeting 

rooms, the atrium spaces, gallery and the 10,000 sq. 

feet Grand Ballroom.   “The new design is clean and 

contemporary while still maintaining the simple 

elegance that our customers expect and appreciate” 

said Mildred Riscigno, General Manager of the JW 

Marriott Miami.  

 

The over $1.5 million dollar redesign of the meeting space included all new furniture for the meetings rooms 

including ergonomic chairs, seminar tables, china and flatware and new banquet display tables. “The new space 

works well for corporate groups or social functions as its neutral palate will compliment any theme or idea that the 

client wants to incorporate” said Donna Stasiak, Principal of the design firm Studio 5.  

 

The largest ballroom on Brickell Avenue, the JW Marriott’s Grand Ballroom has also received the installation of 24 

rigging points that will allow it to serve as the venue for any kind of function with major production value.  
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About JW Marriott Hotel Miami 
Majestically located on historic Brickell Avenue in the heart of Miami’s Brickell Entertainment and Financial 
District, the 296-room JW Marriott Hotel Miami is an urban utopia. The luxury hotel’s new season is heralded by 
renovations including: three new Concierge Level floors, new meeting space plus a new Spa and TechnoGym 
facility. Awards and accolades abound, including: the World’s Best Business Hotel award from Travel + Leisure; 
the Award of Excellence for six consecutive years (2007-2015) from Wine Spectator Magazine and Elite 
Meetings International’s Certificate of Excellence Award. For more information: 
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/miajw-jw-marriott-hotel-miami/ 
1109 Brickell Avenue, Miami, FL 33131 (305) 329-3500 
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